Wi-Fi and SenseME Technology

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS

SenseME ® is the cutting-edge technology behind the world’s most advanced
fans and lights. Yes, our products have a lot of fancy sensors and processors, but
what really matters is that, once you set your preferences, SenseME automatically
adjusts your fans and lights to keep your home feeling and looking exactly the way
you want it to.
To get started with SenseME, download the Haiku mobile app from your preferred
app store.

Learn more about SenseME Technology and the Haiku mobile app by visiting our
website.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
COMPATIBLE PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION

WIRELESS FREQUENCY

WI-FI STANDARD

Haiku Indoor

Integrated

2.4 GHz

802.11 b/g/n

Wi-Fi

Scheduling

Connect to your Haiku products with the Haiku
Home mobile app for fan and light control and overthe-air updates.

Schedule your Haiku products to operate
when — and how — you want.

Sleep Mode

Haiku Mobile App

Sleep Mode lets you choose your ideal temperature
or fan speed for the perfect snooze.

Use the app to group multiple fans and lights or
adjust their settings.

Whoosh Mode

Motion Sensing

Whoosh® Mode varies the fan’s speed to simulate a
natural breeze.

Built-in motion sensors turn our fans and lights on
and off as you enter and leave the room.

Voice Control

Auto Comfort

Use simple voice commands to adjust fan and light
settings with Amazon Alexa-enabled devices or the
Google Assistant.

Auto Comfort automatically adjusts fan speed as
room conditions change, keeping you comfortable
and lowering energy bills year-round.

Smart Thermostats
Pair your Haiku fan with an ecobee or Nest Learning
Thermostat™ to make saving energy even simpler.
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